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Due to its distinctive~architecture, somewhat decrepit exterior, and 
overqrovm close to a busy intersection, the Powe House has become a Durham 
landmark with an aura of mystery about it A mass of tall trees and thick 
shrubbery covers much of tile property, about 1 2 acres in a shape approximating 
a rectangle, almost completely obscuring the view of the house from the street .. 
The clearest view is from the soutileast on Swift Ave .. , which bounds the east and 
longest side of the property.. The widening of SWift Ave .. in the 1970s took some 
of the side yard so that today the street runs quite close to the house.. At the 
rear of the property, t.he East-West Expressway is at the foot of a steep 
embankment.. The drivew'aY is marked by stone posts on W .. Pettigrew St .. , a narrow 
u.npaved lane that carries very little traffic, that borders the deep front yard 
and separates it from the Southern Railway line and We Main St. immediately to 
the north. Remanant.s of flower gardens and stone benches dot the front and west 
side yards filled with harawoods and large, overgrovm bushes, once park-Ifre 
with manicured lawns and landscaping.. Even from the brick front walk, it is 
difficult to see the house through the pair of enormous magnolias shading the 

:",,!,"" porch .. 

Chctracterized by a large hip-roofed core with pedimented wings and an 
elaborate porch, the two-story frame Powe House built in 1900 exemplifies a 
popular turn-of-the-century house type. Its fairly regular fom, ex-pansive 
prop:Jrtions and rrorlllrnental elements lend the house the imposing quality that was 
favored by Durham IS businessoon and professionals of the day.. The early 
Neoclassical Revival style house features a sYTllmetrical three-bay facade 
dOITQnated by a one-story wraparound porch and an overlapping two-story portico 
at the central entrance bay.. The one-story porch, supported by slender unfluted 
wooden coltlrITns on brick plinths with delicate Ionic capitals of terra cotta, 
curves arolmd the nortileast corner of the house to a porte-cochere; the opposite 
end of the porch is squared and has been enclosed with screening.. A railing 
with molded handrail and square-in-section balusters cormects tl1e brick plinths. 
Similar Ionic columns with heavier proportions suitable to their monumental 

size supl::JOrt the two-story flat-roofed portico which bears the additional 
ornament of dentils and swags in the en tabu I ature on all three sides.. All of 
t~he cornices are boxed and molded and, except for those of the portico, they all 
:have plain frieze boards beneath .. 

Lingering Queen Anne tendencies typical of the early Neoclassical Revival 
style include a two-story wind ending in a three-sided bay and capped with a 
pedimented gable on the east and west elevations.. Tall chimneys and a gable
roofed attic dormer behind the portico accent the central hipped roof.. Another 
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corbelled chimney and a hip-roofed donner mark the long hip-roofed wing which 
was enlarged from one to two stories sometime between 1913 and 1937.. Slate 
covers the entire roof. 

In contrast to the strong neoclassical flavor of the porch and pediments, 
the detail of the main facade is distinctly Victorian.. The main entrance 
contains double doors with single bevelled panes of glass in their upper halves. 
It is topped by a segmental arched transom with bevelled glass in leaded 

latticeNOrk.. A similar transom surmounts a short window to the east of the 
entrance.. Both the entrance and the windC)'IN have surrounds composed of smooth 
pilasters to the base of the transom; around the arched transom is a squared 
rrolding with raised triangles similar to sundial rrotifs in the corners. All of 
the windows in the main block are double-hung sashes; each has a single pane at 
the bottom and many small panes in narrow vertical and latticed muntins at the 
top, except for the window east of the entrance and the dormer windows which are 
single sashes with lattices muntins.. The windows in the rear wing are nine-over
one double-hung sashes .. 

The main entrance opens into a large reception area occupying the 
northeast corner of the house.. This space is marked by a large fireplace on the 
south wall and in the corner a two-nm staircase with turned balusters and 
square panelled newel. A very wide center hall leads from the reception area 
to the rear wing.. The three large first-floor rooms of the main block of the 
house all have corner fireplaces and French doors opening onto the center 
hall or reception area.. Behind the doorway 1 eading from the center hall to 
the rear wing, there is a back staircase.. The second-story is basically the 
same as that -o:C-the -fIrst floor.. The seven fireplaces all have neoclassical 
mantelpieces with slender columns in various orders and overmantels each 
containing a bevelled mirror; some of them have carved foliate motifs in the 
frieze. Wainscotting of large flush panels appears in one of the main first
floor rooms and another has wainscotting of tooled leather (now painted) " 
Moldings are fairly wide and simple; the door and window surrounds have bulls
eye corner blocks.. A partial basement is divided into utility rooms .. 

Because the Powe House is badly in need of paint, it gives the appearance 
of being in much worse condition than it actually is.. In 1981, a city 
inspection identified approximately thirty code violations, all of which were 
rectified by the tenants.. The house was very sturdily built with good 
materials, and today it remains structurally sound .. 

The structure, of course, is closely related to the surrounding environment. Archaeo
logical remains such as trash pits, wells, and structural remains, which may be present, 
can provide inf~rmation valuable to the understan~ing and int:r~retation of the structure. 
Information concerning use patterns, social standlng, and moblllty, as well as str~c~ural 
details are often only evident if the ar~eological record. Therefore, archaeologlcal . 
remains may well be an important component of the significance of the structure. At thls 
time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probably that 
they exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property. 

J 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Although it is badly in need of paint and largely obscured from view by 
overgrown foliage, the architecturally distinctive Powe House stands as the only 
intact and structurally sound representative of a small but imposing group of 
~~st Durham houses built by textile industry exec~tives at the turn of this 
century.. The builder of the house, E.dward Knox Powe, spent the last thirty
seven years of his career in the industry with E.rwin Cotton Mills Company in 
West Durham, first as General Superintendent of the firm's No.1 Mill and later 
as Production l-1anager of both the No@ 1 and No .. 4 Is.. Like most prominent 
incJustrialists of his day, Powe served as a director of a variety of companies, 
invested in real estate, and waS" active in both religious and civic affairs. He 
is best remembered, hO\'Jever, for his sincere interest in and benevolence toward 
the F.J..-win Cotton Mills work force in West Durham. He was especially concerned 
about the children, particularly tlleir education, and quietly helped many pay 
the expenses of studies beyond.~1e grade school level. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A.. The Po-we House is the frost impressive tangible syrrlbol of West Durham's 
textile industry e.xecutives, a significant stratum of the mill village 
comnunity wr10 directed the operations of the mill as well as the day-to-day 
life of the factory worker .. 

B.. The PCJV.le House was built by ruward Knox Powe, first General Su:perintendent 
and Lhen Production Manager for approximately thirty-seven years of the 
El.-win Cotton Mill Cornpany's No .. 1 and No .. 4 mills.. Powe's strong personal 
interest in arld philantlrropy for his work force became legend in West 
Dt.rrham .. 

C.. Built in 1900, the Powe House is a distinctive example of the early 
Neoclassical Revival style, a mode favored by textile ano :"btner industrial 
leaders tlrroughout North Carolina at the turn of the century .. 
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churches were established, shops on Ninth St .. , and the housing stock was 
broadened with privately built. dwellings While all sorts of popular house types were 
buil t by individuals at the periphery of the company-owned propert.y from the turn-of
the-cent.ury into the 19 20s, there is no question that. West. Durham's most distinctive 
houses of the period were those built. by the Erwin Cotton Mills executives and their 
relatives . 

Around the turn of the century, brothers William Allen Erwin and Jesse Harper 
Erwin and their brother-in-law Edward Knox Powe all erected large houses for their 
families on adjacent tracts facing W .. Pettigrew St .. , just to the southeast of the No .. 
1 Mill and the company's headquarters.. At the east end of this rOVll, mill president 
Benjamin N. Duke's sister and her husband, Mr .. and Mrs .. John C .. Angier, had built 
th'eir imposing house around 1890" (See map .. ) Today, the Angier House is altered by 
the loss of architectural detail and the application of aluminum siding; Hillcrest, 
the home of mill namesake, general manager and director William Allen Erwin, was razed 
and replaced with a modern nursing home in 1974; and Sunnyside, the home of Jesse 
Harper Erwin, a director of the Erwin Cotton Mills and general manager of the Durham 
Cott.on Manufacturing Company in East Durham, has fallen into a severely deteriorated 
condition since its conversion to apartments. Only the POVIIe House stands virtually 
intact, offering a symbol of Edward Knox Powe' s success in the business world and his 
contributions to his community. 

Born on January 19~ 1863, near Salisbury, N.C .. , Edward Knox PO\A1e was the eldest 
son of William Ellerbe PO\A1e and Catherine Elvira Tate POVIIe, both from Burke County, 
N .. C. Around 1869, the POVIIes returned to Burke County, and in 1875 they settled in 
Morganton where EdwdTd completed his formal education. When he was eighteen years 
old, he embarked upon his long career in the textile industry 

Durham County Register of Deeds, Durham County Courthouse. 

Durham Morning Herald and Durham Sun clippings, 28-30 September 1929. 
,: 

The Heritage of Burke County. Morganton, N.C.: The Burke County Historical 
Society p 1981. 
Watkins, Mrs. Claudia Powe. Interview in Durham, N.C.; March, 1984. 
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VJhen he1 went to work as a clerk for the Altamahaw Cotton Mills in Ala.man~ce 
County.. The Al tamahaw Cotton Mi 11 s were by the Holt fami 1 y, with VJhom 
William Allen a family friend also from Morganton, already was as20ciated 
as treasurer and general maneger the E .. M. Holt Plaid Mills; 
presumably, PONe's relationship with was a prima.ry factor in his taking 
the job in Alamance County .. 

PeMe • s career took another decisive turn in 1892 after Erwin was solicited 
by Benjamin N Duke and George W" Watts to recome a managing partne3' in a new 
textile venture to be located close to the western limits of Durham. Erwin, 
who oversaw every aspect of establishing the new business, r~ for him, and 
its surrow)ding village, hired Powe to serve as General Superintendent of the 
Erwin Cotton Mills' first mill. In the late 1890s Powe was promoted to the 
:posi tion of Production Manager of the No .. 1 Mi 11.. In 1910, when the management 
of the new adjacent No .. 4 Mill wa~ added to his duti"es, Powe was ap:pointed as one 
of the directors of the company. 

Powe married Erwin's' sister, Claudia Josephine Erwin, on October 14, 1896 
and !TOved with his new w~fe to a small house on a lane south of the mill that 
was later r~ for him. A little more than three years later, for $3,210 
Benjamin N.. Duke and his wife sOfd the Pawes a 4 12-acre parcel of land "known 
as lot number 38 of survey made July 28, 1884 by Isaac N. Link for J.K. Watkins, 
and conveyed to Benjamin N. Duke by J .. W .. Swift" RY the deed recorded in book 18, 
page 526 at the Durham County Register of Deeds.. The frontage of Lhe Powe v s 
property on the railroad tracks and W .. Pettigrew St. was less than 100 feet, but 
it extended several hundred yards south to Hull St.. A smaJl house on the tract 
was rroved to the west when the PCYwes began construction of their house at the 
turn of the new centur.y .. 

Although Powe had become well-to-do financially, he and his wife chose to 
build a house that was fashionable without being pretentious.. The house 
reflected the status of its builder only in its scale, YJ.hj_ch is comfortable 
w"ithout being grand, and in its monumental portico.. According to his daughter, 
POnTe didn't believe in unnecessary frills, as indicated by the reserved 

ling of the interior.. True to his love of the outdoors, Powe paid a g-reat 
of attentjon to the grolIDds, which he cultivated with a wide range of 

plantlife.. He retained a gardener to help rraintain a large vegetable garden and 
vineyards behind the house.. Red and white raspberries, pecan trees, and many 
ty""fles of fruit trees vwere planted, including cherry, quince and p9ari apple 
trees lined each side of tJ1e front yard.. At the rear of the property there were 
two houses that pre-dated the Powe House, one of which the Powes gave their 
daughter Claudia upon her marriage to Warren Byers Watkins around 1930; later 
the W,tkins built another house for themselves on part of the family garden 
plot.. (All three of tiJese houses have been destroyed .. ) 

I 

Like rrost of Durham' s , PO'We pursued a variety 'of interests .. 
In addition to as a the Erwin Cotton Mi 11 s, he was on the 

J 
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of the Alpine Cotton Mills in Morganton and the Oxford Cotton Mil'is in 
Nee both controlled the Dukes and Watts and managed in part by W .. A .. 

PaNe also was a of Durham' 5 Fidelity Bank (established by the 
Dukes), the Durham Building and Loan Association, and the Long Leaf Pine 
Corporation.. His real estate investments in ~8am included the Pawe 

on No> Buchanan Blvd .. in Trinity Park.. He is rememebred as an 
and devoted ITIE!ffiber of St.. Phi 11 ip 's Episcopa 1 Church in Durham wnere he 

was. a ves~l taught Sunday School and served on different occasions as 
semor warden .. 

It was Powe Us abiding concern for his corrrnunity, particularly the West 
Durham mill village, that set him apart from many of his fellow textile 
manufacturers.. He demonstrated his humanitarianism in part by long-term service 
on official boards.. For more than fifteen years h~ was an active member of the 
Durham COlllty Board of Health and served for twenty-eight years as chairman of 
the school boards for Northside ~~d Southside school s, the two institutions in 
the West Durham school district.. Po-we also took an active role in the day-to-
day life of the mill village.. Alb~ough W.A .. Erwin received most of the credit 
for such advances by Cotton Mills as shortened work days; prorrotion of 
better child labor laws, and recreational facilities for his workers, Powe~s 
devotion to the mill's work force, though not recorded in published histories, 
was felt by many West Durham residents.. He maintained personal contact with 
many of the workers and Lheir families during frequent walks tiIroughout the 
blocks of compeu~-built houses and often donated rose bushes and other plants 
for his employees to grow in their yards.. His special concern, however, was the 
education of the workers' children. At a time when it was virtually impossible 
for a mill ~rker to pay for children's higher education, Powe quietly paid ~e 
tuition and related ex}Jenses for many of the brightest West Durham students. 

The fist official acknO\iJledgrnent of Po..ve' s o:)mmuni ty service occurred in 
1928 when :B1e Northside School on Ninth St .. was renamed the E K .. Pa\iJe School in 
his honor.. Additional accolades were forthcoming the following years upon his 

death at the age of sixty-six.. In an editorial, the Durharn M?~~~I~ 
Herald descrfrJEd him as "one of those rare examples of mankind who can be paid 

tr ibute without flaving to keep something in the background. He was 
nearly tge ideal type of , executive, and industrial leader as can be 
found .. Ie In a resolution passed on Janaury 25, 1930, the Erwin Cotton Mills 
Board of Directors declared, 

In addition to being a most valuable man to the Company in the manufacture 
of its product, Mr PONe was greatly beloved by 1 of the employees of 
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the the confidence and esteem which he inspired in th~ hearts 
of the employees in the mil and their families constituted a most 
val uable asset to the Company.. His entire service to the Company was of 
such high order that his death not only brought the realization to his 
fel of a very loss to the company.. Mr.. PC1We was 
equally well beloved and esteemed in the city of Durham, where, in his 
church and civic ac tivIties, he made hundred of friends and at his death 
was ge~leral~y considered one of the most beloved and useful men in the 
corrrnunl ty .. 

Mrs .. Po;,..,e continued to live in the house she and her husband had built 
until her death in 1943. Claudia Josephine Erwin Powe's active religious and 
C1V1C life also was conducted in a "modest and unassuming manner .. IV She taught 
Sunday School at St .. Phillip's Episcopal Church for many years served as 
president of the chtrrch's Women's Auxiliary; she also served many years on the 
board of directors of Watts Hopsital.. Mrs .. Powe was the first chairwoman of 
the Durham alapter of the Red Cross and served for a~~roximately twenty years as 
chairwoman of the chapter's corrmittee on proo.uction.. . 

her death, the Pawe House was sold to Dr.. and Mrs.. Bennett Watson 
Roberts.. In addition to maintaining the house as their home, Dr. Roberts, a 
pediatrician, conducted his practice in two of the first-floor rcx>ms.. Also an 
investor in real estate tJrroughout D\.1.rham, Dr.. Roberts sold the 1 South end of the 
Pc:we tract for development as Alastair Apartments in the 1950s.. Later, much 
of trle· property betlAieen the apartments and the POwe House was acquired by the 
North CArolina Deparrrent of Transportation for the East-West Eh~ressway. 

In 1971, Dr. and Mrs Roberts sold the Powe House to Hillhaven, Inc. 19 

The company nw w-ns the entire 1500 block of We Pettigrew St .. and operates a 
ntrrsing home at its 'West end.. Used by Hillhaven as a residential rental 
property, the PO'vv"e House has been maintained by several long-term tenants at 
their own expense; al though they fOlmd the cost of improvements such as new 

which are largely cosmetic in nature to be prohibitive, they have attended 
structural repairs.. Hillhaven plans to demolish the house within 

the year to ITBke room for additions to the nursing home.. Efforts are being made 
by a Durham citizen to rrove the house to a nearby site where it 'W()uld be 
converted to a school, a rrost appropriate adaptive reuse. 

NOTES 

lClaudia Powe Watkins, "Powe, Edward Knox," in The Heritage of Burke 
County (Morganton, N.C.: The Burke County Historical Society, J~81) entry 561. 

2,," I Erwin, William Allen, in The Heritage of Burke County, entry 248. 
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E. K. Powe 1 February 1930, in the possession of her daughter, Claudia Powe 
Watkins, of Durham. 
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